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1. Introduction 
AceSEF is a powerful and flexible SEF URLs generator for Joomla! that provides an easy-to-use graphical user 

interface to simplify the generation and management of URLs. 

AceSEF supports JoomFish intergration for multilangual websites, offers to set automaticly or manually the meta 

tags of your pages, is 100% written in a modular way so each component has its own settings and has a upgrade 

page that lets to upgrade AceSEF without having to uninstall it and loose generated URLs. 

 

2. License 
AceSEF is licensed under GNU GPL and its source code is completely open (not encoded or encrypted), giving you 

the maximum flexibility to either modify it yourself or through our consultants. To our customers we offer either 

ready-made solutions based on our products, or individual approach and responses to their needs. 

 

3. AceSEF Requirements 
There are some requirements that your system/server should support: 

System side 

Joomla! 1.5.x 

 

Server side 

1. PHP 5 

2. Linux Apache: mod_rewrite or Windows IIS: ISAPI_Rewrite Lite or IIS Mod-Rewrite 

Before you go to installation section you should set to YES the SEF and mod_rewrite options in Global 

Configuration: 

 

 

The suffix option is not important because you’ll set it from AceSEF Configuration. 

The default Joomla!’s  htaccess is enought for AceSEF, so just just rename it from htaccess.txt  to  .htaccess
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4. Installation 

AceSEF is easily installed as any Joomla component. That should be done through your site's backend.  

Once you log in, you should open the Extensions => Install/Unistall section and click on the [Browse..] 

button in the Upload Package File section. Navigate to the same AceSEF file you have downloaded 

earlier and select it. Then click on the [Upload File & Install] button to start the installation. 

 

At the end you will be redirected to AceSEF Control Panel and see a notification that AceSEF was 

successfully installed.  
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5. Configuration 
 

In this section you’ll find the global options of AceSEF.  

 

As you can see there are’nt too much options considering sh404SEF and JoomSEF components. This is because of 

AceSEF is designed 100% in a modular way so each component has its own URL rewrite and meta options in its 

extension parameters. 

Enable AceSEF: You can enable or disable AceSEF URL rewriting here. But you must enable Search 

Engine Friendly URLs and Use Apache mod_rewrite = YES from Joomla! global configuration for 

enabling AceSEF. If you use SEF links first, make htaccess.txt to .htaccess that on your main Joomla! 

folder. You don't need to add any code to .htaccess file for AceSEF. It works with Joomla's core htaccess 

file. 

Lowercase URLs 

If you select yes, all chars in sef urls will be lowercase. Otherwise, they will just like content title. 

 

For example, article title is “Team Members” 

If lowercase URL is no, url will be: “Team-Members.html” 

If yes: “team-members.html” 

Numeral duplicated URLs: If set to yes, a numeral suffix will be added to duplicated urls like Artio 

Joomsef. Select “no” because Google doesn't like duplicated urls. You will be able to select active url as 

“used” from URL Repository. 

Here you can manage the behaviour of duplicated URLs from Duplicate URLs options. 

If you set to NO, same URLs will be stored then you’ll choose in URL Repository which of them to be Used. 

If you set to YES, a numerical suffix will be appended to the same URLs. 
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URL Suffix 

If it's blank, there won't be an suffix on sef links. Generally “.html” is used. 

 

For example, article title is “Team Members” 

If it's blank, url will be: “team-members” 

If you write here “.html” : “team-members.html” 

Replacement character: Set here the space replacer character. 
 

For example, if the article title is “Team Members”      dash 

If you write here “-” : “team-members” 

If you write here “/” : “team/members” 
 

Menu URL part: You can use title or alias titles for menu URLs. Also, you can disable menu name on 

“Routers” page. Make “Skip prefix / menu” = “No” for this. 

Generator meta tag: Joomla! adds a meta tag by default that shows your site uses Joomla! CMS. You 

can change this by anything you want. 

 

JoomFish Configuration 

 

AceSEF supports JoomFish component that is a multi-language extension. If you don't use JoomFish, this 

section is not important for you, you can skip it. 

Main Language 

 You can select main language of your site so that the language code wont be appended to the URLs of 

that language. 

 

Insert language code:  You can add url per language code 

For example your site www.yourdomain.com 

if set to yes : www.yourdomain.com/en 

 

Translate URL : Your select  if URL should be translated 
 

For example, turkish article title is “www.yourdomain.com/takim-uyeleri.html” 

İf set to Yes,  English article title is www.yourdomain.com/team-members.html 

 
 

http://www.yourdomain.com/
http://www.yourdomain.com/en
http://www.yourdomain.com/team-members.html
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Advanced Configuration 

 

Insert active ItemID: This option is useful if any component you are using dosent  include the ItemID in 

real URLs . The Itemid is an internal Joomla! variable used to identify the source of an URL link. E.g. main menu or 

sub menu item that your visitor used to get to a certain content. According to this variable, different Joomla! 

configurations are applied - e.g. what template will be used or what modules will be visible, etc.  

Append ItemID to SEF : If is set to Yes, the ItemID will appended to SEF URL. This is useful if you are 
having problems related with duplicated URLs and want to have unique URLs. 
 

Remove trailing slash: If you select ”No”, category links will have a trailing slash at the end of url. If 

your site is new, this is not important for SEO but if you used to another SEF component, set this 

parameter same. Because, search engines sense them 2 different page. 

 

For example, category name is “Support” 

If it's yes, url will be: “support” 

If set to no : “support/” 

Remove Sesion ID: If set to No, SID variable will not be removed from SEL URL. This may help some 

components to work properly, but also can create duplicates with some others. 

Set QUERY_STRING :  You can use this option  will fix some virtuemart redirection problems, you can 
disable it if you dont use virtuemart. 
 

Strip characters: There are some chars here by default. They are unnecessary chars and will be deleted 

from links. You can add chars that you want to delete them. 

 

Char replacement list: Unlike strip characters, you can change a char to another char. It's important for 

non-English sites but you don't need to add anything here. All necessary replacements added here by 

default. 
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Log 404 errors: You can log 404 errors in a physical file. If you set it yes, make sure 404 errors file path 

is valid. 

 

404 errors file: This file is must be writable. Make folders' and files' chmod 707 or 777. Example path 

for Linux server: /home/accountname/public_html/acesef/logs/acesef_404.log 
 

 

 

 
 

404 Page 

You can write a content with your HTML editor that shows if an url returns 404 page. 
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6. Extensions 
In fact most of AceSEF options/features are included in this section. Each component has its own options.  

 

Install a new Extension 

You can quickly install a new extension by just Selecting the ZIP file and click Upload file & Install button. 

(un)Publish and Uninstall 

After selecting the extensions you want to take action just click on the proper button in the up toolbar. 

Extensions Parameters 
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As you can see there are too parts. One for SEF(URL Layout) and the other for SEO(Meta Tags). Most of these 

options are not neither sh404SEF nor JoomSEF component. And the best part that definitively nither sh404SEF 

nor JoomSEF has is that ALL of these options (titles, alias, meta tags etc.) are for all components. 

Accurated Pagination 

Some 1.5 Native component dont use any more the $limit(items per page) value in URLs. Thats why sh404SEF and 

JoomSEF has not a good pagination system. But with AceSEF you can define for each component the $limit(items 

per page) value so you’ll have 100% accurated pagination URLs. 

Override ItemID 

If you’re having problems with multiple ItemID’s for one component you can override the ItemID’s of the proper 

component URLs. 

3rd Party Components 

AceSEF has actually over than 89 extensions for 3rd party components. Here you can find the list of te avaliable 

extensions: 

http://www.joomace.net/joomla-extensions/acesef-extensions 

http://www.joomace.net/joomla-extensions/acesef-extensions
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7. Routers 

 

AceSEF offers 3 type of URL rewriting. 

1. AceSEF Extension (recommended) 

2. Joomla!  1.5 router.php file written by proper component developers 

3. AceSEF basic rewriting 

You are free to choose the router that suits you. 

 

 

You can set a seperate prefix for each component here (instead of menu title) or you can skip totally menu title or 

prefix so URLs will start directly from the category title of the proper component. 

 

Bypass Post redirects 

When a web form is submitted to a server through an HTTP POST request, a web user that attempts to refresh 

the server response in certain user agents can cause the contents of the original HTTP POST request to be 

resubmitted, possibly causing undesired results, such as a duplicate web purchase. 

More info:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post/Redirect/Get 

 

Rebuild Routers 

This is usefull if you want all roters settings to be resetted. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post/Redirect/Get
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8. Import / Migrate 

 

This is one of the best parts of AceSEF. After you’ve exported AceSEF, sh404SEF or JoomSEF URLs you can easily 

import them to AceSEF. Doing this you wont loose your old URLs structure so your site position on search engines 

wont be affected. 
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9. URL Repository 

 

Here we are in the URL management section. Here you can add, edit, publish, lock deletion, delete, export and 

block rewrite for each URL. 

 

 

 

Duplicated URLs Management 

As we mentioned in Configuration section here you can manage same URLs. As you can see in the screen above 3 

same URLs are marked. In the Used column one of them has a tick and others x. This means that this Real URL will 

be used for this SEF URL. As you can see is too simple to manage duplicated URLs considering the hard work of 

sh404SEF component (JoomSEF doesnt have this future). 

Locked 
This is also one of the futures that only AceSEF has. You can your important URLs to be locked even from deletion 

or purge actions. 

Blocked 

Another AceSEF’s great and unique function. If you have a single URL that you dont want to be SEF rewrited you 

check that column and the URL will be showed as Real URL. Later you can switch to SEF again. 
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Editing URLs 
 

 

In the Main tab you can edit the URL or set all options you can set from URL Repository. 

 

 

 

In the SEO tab you can set manually meta tags for this URL. As you can see AceSEF has generated automatic meta 

tags for us  ;)  
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10. Upgrading AceSEF 
 

You can upgrade AceSEF very easy, just download the version, select and click Upload File & Install... Then AceSEF 

will be upgraded and non of your settings, URLs, extensions etc wont be loosed. 
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11. Support 

 

We offer 4 different support options: 

 

 


